


FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

What is the difference between CeraLuxe® IRD  to other tint products?

Higher Visible Light Transmission + Better Clarity + 
Superior Heat Rejection + No Signal Interference

Product X claims they block out 90%-99% of 
IR (infrared radiation).  How does CeraLuxe® compare?

Many manufacturers on the market utilize low grade IR coatings to generate these numbers in Many manufacturers on the market utilize low grade IR coatings to generate these numbers in 
lower (near) IR wavelengths, which means it only performs great in a very small window of the 
performance scale.  CeraLuxe® technology supports high IR rejection in both near and far wavelengths
of infrared radiation.

There are other ceramic tints on the market.  How is yours different?

Our entire line of window films (including Spectra Photosync®) are NOT ceramic based.  It is of our 
patent-pending IRD technology that rejects infrared radiation from the near to far IR spectrum.  Many 
products on the market use ceramic based components + some type of metallics to achieve high heat products on the market use ceramic based components + some type of metallics to achieve high heat 
rejection, yet, do not disclose properly that their IR rejection will fluctuate drastically (up to 20% in IRR 
variance).  CeraLuxe® IRD will only fluctuate 3%-4% from 900nm – 2200nm.    

What shades are available for CeraLuxe®?

CeraLuxe® comes in the following series:  CLX70, CLX45, CLX33, CLX20.

How well does CeraLuxe® heat shrink and does it ghost?

CeraLuxe® IRD utilizes an advanced multi-layer IR Dispersion technology along with our nano-IR
repulsive technology that makes this product much easier to heat shrink than some ceramic productsrepulsive technology that makes this product much easier to heat shrink than some ceramic products
on the market.  Our unique product design also means no “ghosting imprints” from heat shrinking the
film.  

Does CeraLuxe® block out UV rays?

CeraLuxe® blocks 99.5% of UVA and UVB, which in turn will protect occupants from sunburn and
accelerated skin aging.  In addition, our UV rejecting component will protect interior panels from rapid
degradation.
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